Strathclyde Circuit (Scotland) Donates to Freeman Methodist Society at Abeadze
Dominase of the Cape – Coast Diocese
Strathclyde Circuit through the Ghanaian Methodist Chaplaincy in Scotland as part of its social intervention programme made a
donation to the Freeman Methodist Society of the Cape Coast Diocese on 12th February 2017
.
The Society was Rev. Thomas Birch Freeman’s fourth Church established in the then Gold Coast and accordingly named after him.
The items presented were boxes of books, toys and clothing. They were received by the Very Rev. Susanna Nana A. Boateng, the
Superintendent Minister of the Circuit who doubles as the Resident Minister of the Freeman Society. She was supported by the
Bishop’s representative, the Very Rev. John Quayson, Very Rev. Daniel K. French and Bro. Samuel Assabil a former prayer
Coordinator of the Ghanaian Chaplaincy
–
Scotland and currently Lecturer at the University of Cape Coast. Very Rev. Daniel K. French made the presentation on behalf of the
Strathclyde Circuit and the Ghanaian Methodist Chaplaincy and in his remarks stated the joy, commitment and speed with which the
Strathclyde Circuit mobilized and shipped the items. He stressed the willingness of the Strathclyde Circuit in mission work in the area of
supporting the Children’s Ministry as well as other Organizations in the Church. He called for the Freeman Society to embrace the
gesture done it and to give proper account of all items received and constantly pray for the Strathclyde Circuit and the Ghanaian
Chaplaincy.
On her part, the Superintendent Minister, Very Rev Susanna Nana A. Boateng accepted the items and thanked the Strathclyde Circuit
and the Ghanaian Methodist Chaplaincy on behalf of the Circuit. She was full of appreciation for the items received and prayed that
such gesture will be repeated periodically to help motivate the weaker Societies within her Circuit
.
She used the occasion to thank the Cape Coast Bishop, the Rt. Rev.Ebenezer Abakah Wilson for selecting her Circuit for the
presentation.
The Very Rev. John Quayson who represented the Cape Coast Bishop on behalf of the Bishop, Cape Coast Diocese and the
Methodist Church Ghana thanked the Glasgow Strathclyde Circuit and the Ghanaian Chaplaincy for the presentation and called for a
possible twinning of the two Circuits to share experience and to build a deeper relationship. He admonished the Church to be good
stewards of the items received and continually pray for the Strathclyde Circuit.
Very Rev. Susanna Nana A. Boateng took the opportunity to show the visiting team around the Church premises and the tomb of the
wife of Thomas Birch Freeman which resides close to the Church. The new Manse which is still under construction was also visited.
The Manse which houses the Superintendent Minister was the permanent residence of Rev. Thomas Birch Freeman and his family
when in active service. Present at the presentation were the Women’s Fellowship, Men’s Fellowship, Youth, Christ Little Band, Bro.
Seth Konagye (Circuit Steward – Freeman Society) and Mrs. Josephine French (wife of the Very Rev. Daniel K. French).

